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While your buck is being scored, explore the exhibit halls &
view a spectacular display of trophy mounts.
Meet with guides, outfitters, taxidermists, wildlife artists,
sporting equipment specialists, & fellow hunters.
There will be four scorers present, but we expect a
large number of participants, so come early to

GET YOUR RACK OFFICIALLY SCORED for
POPE & YOUNG or BOONE & CROCKET for FREE!
Hosted by

SAFARI CLUB INTERNATIONAL - WISCONSIN CHAPTER
PARTNERED WITH

Wisconsin Buck & Bear Club
EVERYONE WHO BRINGS IN AN
ANIMAL TO BE SCORED
WILL BE ENTERED TO
WIN A FREE
EUROPEAN MOUNT
OR CREDIT
TOWARDS A
SHOULDER MOUNT
DONATED BY
W I S CO N S I N

NORTHWOODS
TAX I D E R M Y
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Spectacular display of trophy mounts.
Meet with guides, outfitters, taxidermists,
wildlife artists, sporting equipment specialists,
and fellow hunters.
3:30-11PM $45 Youth 16/u $10 Friday only
Silent hunt auctions, Live auction items offering hunts, fishing trips,
outdoor equipment, wildlife art and many other outstanding items.
Gun Boards and Raffles Galore
7:30PM Friday Evening Dinner
BUSINESS CASUAL ATTIRE
10AM-3PM FREE - OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Live Afternoon Auction
4-11PM $95
Silent hunt auctions, Live auction items offering hunts, fishing trips,
outdoor equipment, wildlife art and many other outstanding items.
Gun Boards and Raffles Galore
7:30PM

Saturday Evening Elegant Dinner
COCKTAIL ATTIRE

Friday Night is $45 per person, Saturday Evening is $95 per person

ATTEND BOTH NIGHTS - $130 PER PERSON

Make Your Reservations Now!
RESERVATIONS MUST BE IN BY JANUARY 31st!
Register online at www.sciwi.org
# OF TICKETS
PRICE
COST PER TICKET

TICKET PRICES AT THE BANQUET
11
$50
$4.54

23
36
50
77
$100 $150 $200 $300
$4.34 $4.16 $4.00 $3.90

105
$400
$3.80

135
280
$500 $1000
$3.70 $3.57

GRAND BANQUET EXHIBITORS

Please note: The following exhibitors list was current at the time of publication. MORE TO COME!
Africa Maximum Safaris
ESP Hunting Safaris
Minnesota Big Bear Specialist
AfriHunt Safaris
Fernando Saiz Spain
Northwoods Taxidermy
Alaska Koyukuk Guides
Jannie Otto Safaris
PRP Wines International
American Defense Mfg
Joubert Pro Hunt
Sadaka Safaris
Bfaanes Photos, LLC
Land Masters Trophy Plots
Safari Art
Big Wild Outfitters
Lategan Safari
Schwai’s Meat & Sausage, Inc
Coppersmith Global Logistics
Link’s Wild Safaris
Tails of the Hunt
Cutco Cutlery
Makhulu Game Lodge & Safaris
Thaba Mmoyo Safaris
Dave’s Creative Taxidermy
Meier K9
Thunder Mountain Press
Edenwood Ranch & Preserve
Mike Odin’s Alaska Adventures
Wild Skies

For those who have been lucky enough to attend National SCI events
knows the respect and reputation our chapter has across the globe.
This is because of our amazing members and the hard work by all
of those who have served on our board over the last 45 years.
We are all incredibly lucky to be a part of such a great chapter.
AS A

thank you to our members
WE ARE GIVING BACK IN A NEW
WAY TO SHOW OUR APPRECIATION

If you’ve been a member for less than 3 years as of 1/1/22, you will be entered to win

$150

WORTH OF
RAFFLE TICKETS

at the 2022 Annual Grand Banquet

If you’ve been a member for more than 3 years, but less than 8, you will be entered to win a

WINNERS
WILL BE
NOTIFIED
DIRECTLY
AHEAD
OF THE
BANQUET

$500

VOCAL AUCTION
CREDIT

at the 2022 Annual Grand Banquet

If you’ve been a member for more than 8 years, you will be entered to win a

$1,500

VOCAL AUCTION
CREDIT

at the 2022 Annual Grand Banquet

This is a small token of gratitude to our exceptional
members that make our chapter one of
the best in the entire world.

A LETTER FROM
THE HUNT CHAIRMAN . . .
Dear fellow hunters and guests –
I am Sean Coykendall, your SCI Wisconsin
Chapter President-Elect and 2022 Hunt Chairman.
This is my first year in this role of Hunt Chairman
and what a learning opportunity it has been. I
underestimated the time and effort it took to
chase down
the quality
of hunting
trips our
banquet has
been known
for. The
efforts of my
predecessors
paved the
way for
where we are
today and
the exciting
hunts we
have for you
this year. I
want give
a special thanks to John Miller, Sharon Yunk and
Sarah Ingle. The guidance, leadership and support
they provided were invaluable over the last few
months.
There always are challenges - phone calls 24/7
as the international time clock never stops and
we deal with outfitters from every different time
zone around the globe; negotiating with new
outfitters to insure we improve, not just maintain
our standard of excellence; securing new, unique,
exciting trips that would be of interest to our

members; and ensuring the hunts and outfitters are
reputable and worthy to be included.
You may not remember but our chapter
supported outfitters by sending money across the
world to those who have supported us and a few
associations. Several outfitters personally thanked
John Miller and I while visiting them at the national
shows. We are excited to welcome back many of
our international outfitters that were unable to
join us last year due to COVID restricted travel.
Even after a couple tough years of limited hunting,
they stepped up and provided great opportunities
for you to bid on because of what our chapter has
done for the industry. The 2022 Grand Banquet
hunts are valued for more than $600,000 thus far!
As the banquet season winds down my work
will be coming to an end, but this is where your
work will begin. There are many opportunities to
hunt your favorite animals from across the globe.
Tomorrow isn’t guaranteed and, in some cases, you
may not get to hunt that animal again. Don’t forget
that the funds generated from this fundraiser go to
help preserve our ability to hunt.
Be sure to walk around and meet our exhibitors
and outfitters. Some have traveled from across
the world to be at our banquet to meet and get
to know you. We need to show our respect and
support for them as they are the reason we are
able to have such a successful event.
Be sure to bring your trophy to get measured on
Saturday for free. Bring your kids and grandkids to
get them involved into hunting early. Show them
the amazing taxidermy work and the beautiful
animals from across the world. Extend invites to
friends and family who may not know who we are
and encourage them to join
our chapter. If anyone has any
questions on hunts please email
Recognizing my responsibilities to wildlife, habitat and future generations,
me at seancoykendall.sci@gmail.
I pledge:
com or call me at 231.631.0903.
I would recommend if you are
• To conduct myself in the field so as
• To accept my responsibility to
interested in a specific hunt to
to make a positive contribution to
provide all possible assistance to
contact the outfitter for further
wildlife and ecosystem.
game law enforcement officers.
information or check out their
• To improve my skills as a
• To waste no opportunity to teach
websites. Bid high and bid often.
woodsman and marksman to
young people the full meaning of
Looking forward to seeing you at
ensure the humane harvesting of
this code of ethics.
the banquet!
wildlife.
• To reflect in word and behavior
• To comply with all game laws,
only credit upon the fraternity of
Sean Coykendall
in the spirit of Fair Chase, and
sportsmen, and to demonstrate
SCI Wisconsin Chapter
to influence my companions
abiding respect for game, habitat
Hunt Chairman
accordingly.
and property where I am privileged
to hunt.

SCI HUNTER’S CODE OF ETHICS

2022 auction items

5 DAY SOUTH AFRICAN GEMSBUCK HUNTING SAFARI $12,000
The South African Hunting Safari is for 2 (Two) Hunters up
to 4 (Four) Hunters on a 2x1 basis- Two Clients with One
Professional Hunter in Northern Cape Province of South
Africa. Included in the donation: 5 days of daily rates for
Two (2) Hunters up to Four (4) Hunters in the Northern
Cape Province of South Africa, 1 x Gemsbuck Trophy per
Hunter, one Professional Hunter per Two Hunters, with a fully
equipped hunting vehicle and a well- trained skinner/tracker/
driver. Fully equipped lodge with en-suite bathroom facilities,
Five-star meals, water, soft drinks, South African brand beer
and wine and daily laundry service. Trophy photography and
Skinning of animals and trophy handling up to time of dip
and pack. The group has the option to add a 2-day fishing
excursion to this trip for a reduced rate of just $350 per
person, minimum of 3 people. The group will stay at one
of our camps along the Orange River, South Africa’s largest
river, fishing for Yellow Fish and rafting through the canyons
and rapids. The group can also shoot waterfowl and grouse
here during the bird season. Shotguns available for rent. This
will include 1 1/2 days of fishing/rafting/shooting, and 1/2
day of travel. Not included in the donation: Airfare to/from
Johannesburg, Connecting flights to Sishen, Northern Cape,
Accommodation before and after safari, (before flight to
Sishen, Northern Cape) Day of arrival and Day of departure
($180 each way p/p), dipping and packing of trophies and
conservation fees ($171 per trophy), Shipping of animals from
South Africa to the US, taxidermy, permit fees for specialized
game, 15% VAT tax on all services rendered, rifle rental and
ammunition (if needed), Hard Liquor at Lodge and Gratuities.
A $1000 booking deposit per Hunter is required to confirm
your Safari dates on our Booking Calendar. Hunt may be taken
from March through October 2022/ 2023. Non-Hunters can
be added at $260 per person per day, and can accompany
hunters, or relax at the lodge, enjoy services at our day spa, or
just soak up some sun. Additional Hunting Days can be added
at $260 per person per day. Your Package also includes UP
TO a $500 Taxidermy Credit PER HUNTER (applied as 15%
on Shoulder Mounts/Rugs and 10% on European Mounts
excludes back hides) from Woods & Water Taxidermy in
Conroe, Texas.
Frank Schneider (wild wildebeest),
414-350-7980 | Frank.WWbeest@gmail.com |
SOUTH AFRICAN BLESBUCK AND BLUE WILDEBEEST
HUNT FOR 4 HUNTERS - $22,000
10 day, 2 x 1 South African Blesbuck Blue Wildebeest hunt
in North West Province for 4 hunters. Each hunter may
harvest one of each animal. Available in 2022 or 2023. Stay in
luxurious hunting lodge with suites and dining hall. Includes
three authentic regional meals per day prepared by some of
Africa’s finest chefs. Alcoholic beverages are not included.
Laundry services, trophy field prep and transport of trophies
to the shipper included. Hunter(s) may upgrade trophies per
price list and Kruger National Park Trips ($250 per person
minimum 4 people). Extra hunters ($350 per person per
day) and observers ($250 per person per day) welcome.

Pick up/return can be arranged from O.R. Tambo airport
($500 per group of 4). Delivery of trophies to taxidermy
($500) and taxidermy cost pre and post hunt not included
Accommodations before and/or after the hunt not included.
Abie Steyn, AB Steyn Safaris
+27 82 804 2585 | info@AbSteynSafaris.com | www.
AbSteynSafaris.com
SOUTH AFRICA CAPE BUFFALO AND KUDU FOR 2
HUNTERS AND 2 OBSERVERS - $34,800
The donation is for the duration of 8 days. The 8 hunting
days will be on concessions of Africa Maximum Safaris in the
North west Province of South Africa. Accommodation will be
at Africa Maximum Safaris main camp. If trophies are taken
early, client will not be required to suspend the duration of 8
days the hunt is for. The hunt may be upgraded, either extra
hunters or observers at normal rates (as per price list), extra
trophies to be hunted, extra days booked either on hunting
or touring, as client wishes to tailor the package. Please
consult with the outfitter on any upgrades to the package.
Trophies donated, Cape Buffalo x 1 and Kudu x 1. Trophies to
be shared by the hunters. Hunters can upgrade the hunt to
take a Cape Buffalo @ $ 9,000.00. This is at a 40% discount
from our normal listed price. Please contact the outfitter to
book the upgrades in advance. Included in the donation is
field preparation of trophies, dipping and shipping is not
included in the donation. Weapons to be used: Rifle only - 375
caliber and bigger. The limitation on the ammunition is 200
rounds per gun. Alternative weapon to bring is a shotgun
for bird shooting. An export permit from the United States is
required to bring any weapons in to South Africa. At South
African Customs the gun owner will supply necessary import
permit on which a temporary firearm license will be issued.
Schedule hunt between March 1 - November 30, 2022/2023.
All transportation during the hunt is included and done by
vehicle. Lodging, meals and non-alcoholic beverages are also
included. Arrive and depart from Johannesburg or Tambo
International Airport. Client may choose to charter to the
hunt camp for additional cost. This donation excludes the
arrival and departure day costs, which consist of the airport
transfer fee and accommodations on the arrival night ($220
per person). This is a non-negotiable charge. Hunters cannot
use 2 donation hunt packages in the same calendar year or
back to back. The package is not a hunt credit and cannot be
exchanged towards another package or species included in
the package or exchanged towards other species or activities.
The package will be used as specified. Any additions will be
charged at the regular price list for the year the hunt is taken.
The conditions as stipulated in the package are binding and
final.
Jacques Senekal, Africa Maximum Safaris
+27 82 802 3919 | AfricaMaximum@gmail.com | www.
AfricaMaximum.com

For hunt questions, contact Sean Coykendall
231-631-0903 • seancoykendall.sci@gmail.com

SOUTH AFRICA WILDEBEEST SLAM, BLESBOK 2
HUNTERS & 2 OBSERVERS - $16,000
This donation is for 2 hunters on a 2x1 hunt (2 hunters per
PH) and 2 observers for Wildebeest x 1, Blue Wildebeest x
1, Black Wildebeest x 1, and Blesbok x 1 to be shared by the
hunters. The hunting season is from March 1 - November 30,
2022/2023. The donation is for the duration of 7 days. The 7
hunting days will be on concessions of Africa Maximum Safaris
in the North west Province of South Africa. Accommodation
will be at Africa Maximum Safaris main camp. If trophies are
taken early, client will not be required to suspend the duration
of 7 days the hunt is for. The hunt may be upgraded, either
extra hunters or observers at normal rates (as per price list),
extra trophies to be hunted, extra days booked either on
hunting or touring, as client wishes to tailor the package.
Please consult with the outfitter on any upgrades to the
package. Included in the donation is field preparation of
trophies, dipping and shipping is not included in the donation.
The arrival and departure point will be Johannesburg OR
Tambo International Airport. If client choose to charter to the
hunt camp arrangements can be made, the charter cost will
be additional. No permit drawing or lottery is required for
this hunt. All transportation during the hunt is included and all
transportation is done by vehicle.This donation excludes the
arrival and departure days cost. Arrival and departure days are
charged @ US $ 220.00 per person per day. The arrival and
departure day cost includes the airport transfer fee and the
accommodation on the arrival night. This is a non negotiable
charge on all donation packages with Africa Maximum Safaris.
Weapons to be used: Rifle only - 375 caliber and bigger.
The limitation on the ammunition is 200 rounds per gun.
Alternative weapon to bring is a shotgun for bird shooting.
An export permit from the United States is required to bring
any weapons in to South Africa. At South African Customs
the gun owner will supply necessary import permit on which a
temporary firearm license will be issued.
Jacques Senekal, Africa Maximum Safaris
+27 82 802 3919 | AfricaMaximum@gmail.com | www.
AfricaMaximum.com
10 DAY AFRICAN SAFARI IN NAMIBIA FOR 2 HUNTERS
AND 2 NON-HUNTERS - $13,500 / EXHIBITOR
This trip includes trophy fees for 2 Gemsbok, 2 impala, and 2
warthogs. It can be taken February - November 2022/2023.
We have had multiple chapter members who have hunted
with this outfitter. This is a 10-day, 2 x 1 guided safari which
includes 7 1/2 days hunting, a wine tasting event at one of
only 3 wineries in Namibia and 2 transfer days. You can hunt
with gun or bow. Field prep and delivery of trophies to local
taxidermist included. This trip can be upgraded to include
additional days at $300 per day and additional trophies per
current price list. Hunter must secure a weapons permit at
cost. Non hunters welcome at $123 per day. Not included is
round trip airport pick-up for 1-4 people at $800.
Justus Brits, AfriHunt Safaris
+264 81 148 6807 | Justus@AfrihuntSafaris.com | www.
afrihuntsafaris.com

10 DAY INTERIOR ALASKA GRIZZLY FOR 1 - $22,500 /
EXHIBITOR
Hunt Grizzly by riverboat during Grizzly breeding season. Bear
are also preying on calving moose directly after ice breakup.
Hunts are conducted during the night when bear are active.
Baiting for Grizzly is legal. Cold nights in open boats or on
stand. Available May 2022/2023. Arrival and departure point
is Kaltag, Alaska via Fairbanks. Additional hunters may join
($22,500). Non-hunters welcome ($4,500). Hunt includes 1x1
guiding, trophy fees, trophy prep, lodging in cabin and tent,
meals and non-alcoholic beverages. Package does not include:
transport of trophies to shipper ($1,000 +), license ($185),
Grizzly tag ($1,000).
Gilbert Huntington, Alaska Koyukuk Guides
907-656-7131 | KoYukon99@hotmail.com | http://www.
AlaskaKoyukukGuides.com
ALASKAN INTERIOR GRIZZLY BEAR HUNT - 16,000 /
EXHIBITOR
10 day, 1x1 Alaskan interior Grizzly Bear hunt with 85%
success rate. Trip to be taken August 19-29 2022/2023.
Trip can be upgraded for black bear for $3,000. Cost of
non-hunter, $2,000 Trophy fee, prep included. Transport
of trophies to shipper not included. Lodging, meals, nonalcoholic beverages and laundry included. License required
($160 for license and $1000 for tag). Rifle with 200 grain bullet
needed. Arrival and departure flights, transportation from
Anchorage to Cantwell not included.
SPANISH RED DEER, FALLOW DEER, OR IBERIAN
MOUFLON SHEEP HUNT WITH SIGHTSEEING FOR 1 $4,550
3 day, 1 x 1 guided hunt for Spanish Red Deer, Fallow Deer,
or Iberian Mouflon Sheep. This package includes trophy
fees for one animal, professional hunter guide interpreter,
transportation during the program, reception at the airport
and clearance of guns, all medal surcharges, a welcome
dinner at a Spanish restaurant, accommodations at our 16th
century lodge near a 200 B.C. Roman water dam in the
vicinity of the Imperial City of Toledo, sightseeing program for
the non-hunting companion every day and all meals served
with Spanish wines, and all drinks. The successful bidder is
responsible for the daily rate at $790 for the hunter and $495
for the non-hunter for all 3 days. The trip does not include
export permits ($200 per trophy), hunting license ($300),
and VAT tax 21% of total hunt value. Hunter may upgrade
to extend the duration of the trip to hunt additional species
including 4 types of Spanish Ibex ($8,400 each), Cantabrian
Chamois ($4,950), Pyrenean Chamois ($4,950), Roe Deer
($4,500), Barbary Sheep ($6,500). This hunt may also be
combined with 3 days of VIP Driven Red Legged Partridges
at the Ventosilla Castle and Estate, located very close to
the imperial city of Toledo. Please talk to Eduardo Araoz for
available shooting dates.
Eduardo Araoz, Cazatur - Spain
+(34) 914 42 3855 | eduardoaraoz@cazatur.com | www.cazatur.
com

CUSTOMS BROKERAGE CLEARANCES - $485 /
EXHIBITOR
Coppersmith Logistics is donating a customs clearance
package which includes: Clearance for U. S. Customs and
U.S. Fish & Wildlife. Messenger Fees, Airport Transfer and
Warehouse Handling. Not included are Cargo Import Service
Charge, Additional Hunters, Airline Storage Fees, USDA &
FWS Exam Fees, CDC Permit, additional exam charges or
premium FWS inspection fees.
Lisa Gingerich, Coppersmith Global Logistics
773-330-2013 | LGingerich@Coppersmith.com | http://www.
HuntingTrophy.com
TAXIDERMY CREDIT - $2,000 / EXHIBITOR
$2,000 gift certificate towards taxidermy services. One mount.
New work only, not already in house. No cash back and nontransferable. Certificate expires 12/31/2023. Come check out
Dave’s great work at his booth.
Dave Polak, Dave’s Creative Taxidermy
414-581-5837 | davepolak3@gmail.com |

more than two animals must be hunted of which 2 must be
from the plains game or dangerous game categories. Less
than that will be classified as an observer and will be charger
the observer rate. Note: observers are not covered by the
donation. $1,000 deposit per hunter confirms your booking,
deposit will be applied toward trophy fees. Winning bidder
must apply for license at least 30 days prior to the hunt.
Outfitter recommends using a rifle, handgun, muzzleloader, or
bow. Accommodations include a luxury, full catered lodge with
meals, non-alcoholic and alcoholic beverages, and laundry
services. Hunter(s) may upgrade and add all other game as
per price list. Additional guests welcome (hunters - $350 per
day, observers - $250 per day). Not included: weapons permit,
vehicle airport transfer from Johannesburg International ($300
per person), any accommodations before or after the hunt.
Steyn Potgieter, ESP Hunting Safaris
+27 719 256823 | ESPSafaris@gmail.com | http://www.
espsafaris.co.za/

TROPHY WHITETAIL 140-160” CLASS ALL INCLUSIVE $5,250
Edenwood Ranch & Preserve, Wautoma, WI 4 day all inclusive
hunt November-December 2022. Upgrades available such as
larger whitetail, fallow deer, elk, or red stag may be added
on or upgraded (2,000-10,000). Additional hunters may be
added, cost depending on animal hunter is pursuing. Nonhunters $1,000, $750 for spouse sharing same room. Rifle with
an alternate muzzle loader- 2 boxes of ammo needed. Pick up
from airport not included ($125 fee).
Cody Schmid, Edenwood Ranch & Preserve
920-574-4641 | Cody@EdenwoodRanch.com | http://www.
EdenwoodRanch.com

7 DAY NILE CROCODILE SAFARI OR SABLE - $10,000 /
EXHIBITOR
Chose to hunt a Nile Crocodile or a Sable in the Limpopo
Bushveld on the border of Bostwana. Relax on the lodge
patio after hard days hunting while overlooking the Limpopo
River and its inhabitants. 2 x 1 guided hunt for 2 hunters
in 2022/2023. Package includes daily rates, trophy prep,
transport of trophy to shipper, cost of license, and trophy
fees for 1 Nile crocodile. Hunt cannot be piggybacked with
another hunt, whether from the same outfitter or another
outfitter, not prior to or after this hunt. To qualify as a hunter,
more than two animals must be hunted of which 2 must be
from the plains game or dangerous game categories. Less
than that will be classified as an observer and will be charger
the observer rate. Note: observers are not covered by the
donation. $1,000 deposit per hunter confirms your booking,
deposit will be applied toward trophy fees. Winning bidder
must apply for license at least 30 days prior to the hunt.
Outfitter recommends using a rifle, handgun, muzzleloader, or
bow. Accommodations include a luxury, full catered lodge with
meals, non-alcoholic and alcoholic beverages, and laundry
services. Hunter(s) may upgrade and add all other game as
per price list. Additional guests welcome (hunters - $350 per
day, observers - $250 per day). Not included: weapons permit,
vehicle airport transfer from Johannesburg International ($300
per person), any accommodations before or after the hunt.
Steyn Potgieter, ESP Hunting Safaris
+27 719 256823 | ESPSafaris@gmail.com | http://www.
espsafaris.co.za/

7 DAY NILE CROCODILE SAFARI OR SABLE - $10,000 /
EXHIBITOR
Chose to hunt a Nile Crocodile or a Sable in the Limpopo
Bushveld on the border of Bostwana. Relax on the lodge
patio after hard days hunting while overlooking the Limpopo
River and its inhabitants. 2 x 1 guided hunt for 2 hunters
in 2022/2023. Package includes daily rates, trophy prep,
transport of trophy to shipper, cost of license, and trophy
fees for 1 Nile crocodile. Hunt cannot be piggybacked with
another hunt, whether from the same outfitter or another
outfitter, not prior to or after this hunt. To qualify as a hunter,

IBERIAN RED STAG HUNT IN SPAIN- $6,480 / EXHIBITOR
Fernando Saiz of Spain is donating an Iberian Red Stag
hunt for 1 hunter. Trip to be taken September- December
2022/2023. This trip combines a magnificent hunt with
shopping and culture visits. You will enjoy a very personal
and familiar treatment in Fernando’s 16 Century hacienda.
Fernando encourages you to bring your spouse, who will be
taken with you to different historic cities, in which shopping,
sightseeing and typical meals are spectacular. Included
are 2 days of daily rates for one hunter, reception at the
airport, clearance of guns, transportation from Madrid to

SOUTH AFRICA 1X TROPHY BLUE WILDEBEEST, IMPALA,
BLESBUCK FOR 2 HUNTERS & 2 NON-HUNTERS - $9,000
7 days in North West Province, South Africa. Taken MarchNovember 2022/2023. Game included is 1x trophy blue
wildebeest, 1x trophy Impala, 1x trophy blesbuck. Additional
game, tours, activities can be added- refer to Deko Safari
website. Additional Hunters $330 per person/day, non-hunters
$230 per person/day. Riffle, bow, crossbow used- minimum 40
rounds of ammo needed. Lodge, meals, non-alcoholic drinks
included. Arrival and departure transportation not included
($180 per person).
Ruan , Deko Safaris
27764048099 | ruan@dekosafaris.com | www.dekosafaris.com

the hunting area, professional hunter 1x1 (English speaking),
full accommodations (room, meals, non-alcoholic/alcoholic
beverages, laundry). Trip can be upgraded per outfitter price
list. Not included: 21% VAT tax, ammunition, License fee ($270
per area) Arrival/departure flights (Madrid), taxidermy related
costs of $200-$250 per trophy, non-hunter daily rate $350,
veterinary cert/export permit $200 per trophy.
GAMKA SAFARI 4 HUNTERS PACKAGE - $15,400
Ken Whiley and Albert Swart from Gamka Safari has donated
this thrilling 5-day action packed adventure for 4 hunters.
Join us for an action packed adventure in the heart of the
Eastern Cape bush April-November 2022/2023. At Gamka
Safari, our emphasis is on giving our clients quality, private,
professional and personalized safaris. We offer only real fair
chase hunts accompanied by 5-star accommodations and true
Eastern Cape Karoo hospitality. Included: 5-hunting days plus
accommodations for 4 hunters at Gamka Safaris Lodge. Each
hunter can choose two of the following animals: 1x Zebra or
Wildebeest, 1x Impala, 1x Blesbuck or 1x Warthog Hunt can
be upgraded Hunters at $350/day
Ken Whiley, Gamka Safaris
27 83 612 6005 | ‘Ken@GamkaSafaries.co.za | http://www.
gamkasafaris.co.za
WISCONSIN YOUTH BLACK BEAR HUNT PACKAGE FOR 1
YOUTH & 1 NON-HUNTER - PRICELESS
The opportunity to harvest a Wisconsin black bear is open
to Wisconsin residents and non-residents. Board member &
officer, Tim Novak has generously donated his bear points
to provide the opportunity for 1 youth (12 to 17 years old)
for a 5 day assisted Black Bear Hunt for the 2021 Wisconsin
Bear Season. This hunt will take place in the Rhinelander
area (Zone A). Hunter’s choice, sit over bait, or run bears with
dogs. Patrick Cook of Healy Creek Outfitters has donated the
hunt to the Wisconsin chapter. Outfitter will include trophy
prep & butchering of meat. Meals, license, and lodging is not
included. To sweeten this package even more, Kyle Schmidt
& Dan Trawicki of Northwoods Taxidermy donated a shoulder
mount of your trophy bruin! Taxidermy can be upgraded for
an additional cost. Included in a $500 spending spree for
Whale Tales Archery for gear. As you can see, this is a rare and
assured to be quite an experience for 1 lucky youth. Winning
bidder will need to contact Tim Novak. Contact Tim Novak for
bear tag transfer - 414.550.3671, tnovak2@tds.net
CARMEN MOUNTAIN DEER HUNT IN MEXICO - $5,500
5 Day 2x1 Carmen Mountain Deer Hunt for 1 hunter in
Rancho El Chupadero. Hunt taken November 15 -February
15 2022/2023. Hunt can be upgraded for Mexican Texanus
whitetail deer, desert mule deer, Javelina. Cost of upgrade
is $3,500 per deer, $500 javelina. Cost of additional hunter
$5,500, non-hunter $1,500. Included is lodging, meals, nonalcoholic beverages, trophy prep, weapon permit ($475) Not
included: transportation of trophies to shipper ($220 per
trophy & shipping), License $250, tags $150 each, and hotel
for early or late arrival. Rifle or bow used, 20 rounds ammo/12
arrows.
Alberto Valdes, Hunt Conexion Mexico / Rancho El Chupadero
5.21879E+12 | alberto@ranchomx.com | www.ranchomx.com

SCOTLAND SPRING ROE DEER HUNT ON PRESTIGIOUS
AND EXCLUSIVE ESTATES FOR TWO BUCKS WITH
AIRFARE - OVER $10,000
7 day (3 hunting days), 1 x 1 excursion for 1 hunter for 2
trophy sized Roe deer on the private grounds of private and
exclusive estates in the Highlands of Scotland. Includes round
trip airfare to Edinburgh, Scotland, airport transfers, meals
and lodging at the luxurious Loch Kinnord Hotel. If successful
bidder brings non-hunters along, they will have a great
experience touring historical sites, castles, and shopping at
a cost of $2,950. That package includes full roundtrip coach
airfare as per the above terms, airport transfers, their stay at
the luxurious 18th Century Duke’s Estate, meals, admission
to castles, etc. Hunting is done by vehicle. Outfitter highly
recommends rifle rental of Gamekeeper’s rifle (30 pounds per
day includes ammunition). If bringing your own gun, a Scottish
gun permit ($50) will be at buyer’s expense. Schedule hunt
in June 2022/2023 (if available) or a future year as agreed
upon. Transportation of trophies to shipper is included at
cost. International Adventures has a US Fish and Wildlife
Import License. Outfitter provides the shipping, receiving,
and clearing of trophies which is normally completed within
60 days of the hunt. As an extra bonus, buyer may also add
another hunter at a discounted price of $5,950 which also
includes round trip airfare. Incidental costs prior to and
after the hunt include Edinburgh arrival night lodging and
expenses. If the winning bidder brings two hunting guests
with them, International Adventures Unlimited will gift to them
a weeks stay at a most unique tower castle in the South of
France with its own private swimming pool! Includes: round
trip airfare capped at $1,000 (excludes special seats, upgrades
in class of service, additional flights, etc), all airport transfers,
meals, lodging at the luxurious Loch Kinnord Hotel, golf and/
or riding horses, guides, harvesting of 2 roe deer and field
prep. Guided tours for hunters and non-hunters. Not included:
lodging and/or airfare before or after the scheduled trip,
tips, alcohol, gun rental, trophy preparation, and US Fish and
Wildlife Permit. References: Brad Miller harvested the largest
B&C Roe deer, Jim Skarda, David & Dana Bahl, Dave Bahl Sr,
Jeff Roschyk, Matt & Sharon Yunk & many others.
Michael & Danielle Grosse, International Adventures Unlimited
970-641-5369 | intadvun@gunnison.com | www.
internationaladventures.us
SCOTLAND RED STAG HUNT ON PRESTIGIOUS AND
EXCLUSIVE ESTATES WITH AIRFARE - OVER $10,000
7 day (3 hunting days), 1 x 1 excursion for 1 hunter for Red
Stag (1 Hill Stag) on the private grounds of private and
exclusive estates in the Highlands of Scotland. Includes round
trip airfare to Edinburgh, Scotland, airport transfers, meals
and lodging at the luxurious Loch Kinnord Hotel. If successful
bidder brings non-hunters along, they will have a great
experience touring historical sites, castles, and shopping at
a cost of $2,950. That package includes full roundtrip coach
airfare as per the above terms, airport transfers, their stay at
the luxurious 18th Century Duke’s Estate, meals, admission
to castles, etc. Hunting is done by vehicle. Outfitter highly
recommends rifle rental of Gamekeeper’s rifle (30 pounds
per day includes ammunition). If bringing your own gun, a
Scottish gun permit ($50) will be at buyer’s expense. Schedule

hunt in June 2021 (if available) or a future year as agreed
upon. Transportation of trophies to shipper is included at
cost. International Adventures has a US Fish and Wildlife
Import License. Outfitter provides the shipping, receiving,
and clearing of trophies which is normally completed within
60 days of the hunt. As an extra bonus, buyer may also add
another hunter at a discounted price of $5,950 which also
includes round trip airfare. Incidental costs prior to and
after the hunt include Edinburgh arrival night lodging and
expenses. If the winning bidder brings two hunting guests
with them, International Adventures Unlimited will gift to them
a weeks stay at a most unique tower castle in the South of
France with its own private swimming pool! Includes: round
trip airfare capped at $1,000 (excludes special seats, upgrades
in class of service, additional flights, etc), all airport transfers,
meals, lodging at the luxurious Loch Kinnord Hotel, golf and/
or riding horses, guides, harvesting of red stag (hill stag) and
field prep. Guided tours for hunters and non-hunters. Not
included: lodging and/or airfare before or after the scheduled
trip, tips, alcohol, gun rental, trophy preparation, and US Fish
and Wildlife Permit. References: Brad Miller harvested the
largest B&C Roe deer, Jim Skarda, David & Dana Bahl, Dave
Bahl Sr, Jeff Roschyk, Matt & Sharon Yunk & many others.
Michael & Danielle Grosse, International Adventures Unlimited
970-641-5369 | intadvun@gunnison.com | www.
internationaladventures.us
AFRICAN SPIRAL HORN SAFARI FOR 2 HUNTERS $19,400 / EXHIBITOR
Hunt the spiral horn antelope species with Jannie Otto Safaris
in South Africa. Included in this hunt is 2x kudu, 1x nyala,
and 1x bushbuck to be shared by two hunters on a 1x1 basis.
Method of take is hunter’s choice. Accommodation is offered
in private on-suite chalets with laundry done everyday. The
lodge offers a lapa, bar, open fireplace, and super 3 course
meals. Jannie Otto Safaris offers 40 years of experience in the
hunting industry with exceptional guides and hunting areas.
Upgrades include additional species per outfitter, hunters at
$600 per day, non- hunters at $250 per day.
Jannie Otto, Jannie Otto Safaris
27834707965 | info@jannieotto.com | www.jannieotto.com
10 DAY CIVET CAT & HONEY BADGER NIGHT HUNT $10,500 / EXHIBITOR
Leon and Ilse Joubert, owners and both Professional Hunters
and Hunting Outfitters of Joubert Pro Hunt in South Africa,
donate a 10 day Civet Cat and Honey Badger night hunt for
1 hunter. This hunt will be done from 4pm to 2am when the
animals are usually active. The use of trail cams, night vision,
motion detective equipment come in very handy. JPH Supply
all of this. While sitting on these gut piles you will see; White
Tail Mongoose, Brown Hyena, Leopard, Bushpig, Genet,
Jackal. On this hunt you will be able to shoot any plainsgame
animal that is offered in the area per pricelist. Available
April-November 2022/2023, best time of year to book this
hunt is August-October 2022/2023. Includes lodging, meals,
beverages (non-alcoholic and alcoholic), laundry, trophy prep,
transport of trophies to shipper. License or permit fees must
be applied for at least three months prior to arrival date, $100
each. Additional hunter $300 per hunter per day, a non-hunter

for $200 per person per day. Other game animals available per
outfitter’s price list. Not included: airfare to/from OR Tambo
International airport, day of arrival and day of departure
transportation to/from OR Tambo to the hunting camp ($450).
Leon (Spyker) Joubert, Joubert Pro Hunt
27 76 353 7508 | JPH@Joubert-ProHunt.com | www.JoubertProHunt.com
ONTARIO WOLF HUNT - $2,500
5 day 2x1 wolf hunt available December- April 2023/2024.
Additional hunters encouraged ($2,500). Non-hunters
welcome ($1,250). Hunter may upgrade to add fox and
coyotes ($500). CITES permit required Lodging, meals and
non-alcoholic beverages included. Package does not include
transport of trophy to shipper ($150), transportation to
Kapuskasing, transportation to and from hunting areas, license
($400), taxes, trophy prep ($100), and tips. Hunter must have
a vehicle. Weapons and CITES permits required. References Chapter members, Mike Richardson and Dan Kopshinsky.
Peter Martin, KapRiver Outfitters
705-335-3163 | kroceo47@gmail.com | www.kapriveroutfitter.ca
DUCK, GEESE AND GROUSE COMBO HUNT FOR 1
HUNTER - $2,000
5 day, 2 x 1 guided duck, geese and grouse hunt in large
rice bays on the famous Kap River, the first staging area for
birds coming off James Bay. Surrounding Northern Ontario
lakes also provide plenty of wild rice, which attract and hold
large numbers of Blacks, Mallards, Widgeon, Teal, Pintail, and
Woodies. Expect divers, too, like Ring Bill, Lesser Scaup, and
Golden Eye! While hunting local grain fields, professionally
trained retrievers and pointing dogs flush grouse 7 to 10 times
per hour on average. Hunt available between September
10 - November 10, 2022/2023. Package includes lodging,
meals, and non-alcoholic beverages. Hunter may upgrade to
add black bear ($500). Extra hunter(s) welcome for $2,000
and non-hunter(s) for $1,000 per person per week. Arrive in
Kapuskasing. Hunter must provide his/her own vehicle and
may bring his/her own retriever or pointing dog. Not included
in package: transportation to and from hunting area, field and
trophy preparation (hunter cleans his/her own birds), license
($150), weapons permit, before and after hunt expenses and
gratuities.
Peter Martin, KapRiver Outfitters
705-335-3163 | kroceo47@gmail.com | www.kapriveroutfitter.
ca
ONTARIO BLACK BEAR FOR 1 HUNTER - $1,500
5 day, 2 x 1 black bear hunt over bait. Hunt across 3 huge
Bear Management Areas covering 3500 sq km in Kapuskasing,
Ontario. Average bear weighs 200-300 lbs, but 400-500
lbs Bruins possible. Color phase bears fairly common, also.
Over 90% kill opportunity! Spring Season, May 15 - June
15, 2021/2022. Hunter can use rifle or bow and must
secure his/her own weapons permit. Additional hunters
($1500) encouraged and observers ($750) welcome. Can be
upgraded to include ducks and grouse ($500). Not included:
transportation to and from airport, and to and from hunting
area. Clients responsible for their own vehicles and fuel-can rent a pick-up or SUV; those with a private plane can

arrange to land at the Kapuskasing Airport. Not included:
meals, beverages, laundry, license ($250), trophy and field
preparation ($100), transport of trophies ($100).
Peter Martin, KapRiver Outfitters
705-335-3163 | kroceo47@gmail.com |
www.kapriveroutfitter.ca
ARGENTINA DOVE SHOOTING - $13,000
A group of six hunters will be the guest of L&S Hunting
Company to hunt an unlimited number of doves over five
days, four nights, on this hunt donated by Pablo Amarilla of
Argentina. This guided hunt needs to be scheduled with the
outfitter for open dates within twelve months of purchase. It
consists of three full days and two days split between shooting
and travelling, totaling five full days, and eight dove hunts.
Argentina is the knowledgeable wing shooters destination for
high-volume shooting. A hunter could shoot several thousand
per day as a conservative estimate, and that is if you are
selective. The donation includes lodging, meals, beverages
and transfers to fields. The party will stay at their private
lodge, with two hunters per room, approximately 30 minutes
from SDE airport, which is just over an hour by air from Buenos
Aires. Not included are the air transportation, hunting license
at $260 each and gun rental at $60 per day, bird boy tips at
$50 per day per hunter, and other gratuities. The transfer fee
from the airport to the lodge is $130 US per person round
trip, and shells are purchased at $13 US per box. Non-hunting
companions are welcome at $150 US per day, and the trip can
be extended for $350 US per day per person. Extra hunters
are welcome to join.
Pablo Amarilla, L & S Hunting Co.
54 9 351 3730004 | amarilla.pablo@gmail.com | http://www.
highvolumedoveshooting.com/
ZIHUATANEJO, MEXICO FISH SLAMMING SAFARI FOR
1 - $4,350
This 6 day FISH SLAMMING SAFARI includes 4 days of fully
guided, deep sea fishing for Roosterfish, Blue Marlin and
Sailfish aboard 28 foot super pangas or optional 40ft cruisers.
Only 2 fishermen per boat. A SECOND ANGLER IS REQUIRED
AT A COST OF $3,480 (20% discount). Additional guests are
welcome at the discounted price. You will stay at a great hotel
on the beach on beautiful Zihuatanejo, Mexico Bay and enjoy
fresh seafood and Mexican cuisine. All tackle, guides, licenses,
accommodations, and meals--except for drinks and tips--are
included. Schedule fishing adventure in March/April or July/
August 2022/2023. Fish with the best captains and in the best
and most productive waters in Mexico and quite possibly the
entire Pacific Ocean. The fishing is nothing short of fantastic.
Lad Shunneson, Lad Shunneson Adventures
720-503-7666 cell | ladadventures@webtv.net | http://www.
shunnesonwilson.com/
SCI Wisconsin Chapter, Inc., while receiving benefits from this fund
raiser in no way guarantees or is responsible for the inclusion,
deletion, auction position or modification of these trips before the
banquet or the quality of these trips or for the satisfaction of either
the buyer or the donor. Any warranties whether expressed or
implied are herewith disclaimed.

LAND MASTERS WHITETAIL PACKAGE - $5,030 /
EXHIBITOR
1 Zero 4 Outdoors premium combo blind with porch kit, gas
and shelf, (6x6) value $3,980. $250 in premium food plot
seed (arrow seed). One free land consultation (Land Masters
Trophy Plots), $800 value. No lumber included with blind. Land
consultation can be used within 70 mile radius of Jefferson
County. Travel surcharge available beyond 70 miles.
Jared Grunewald, Land Masters Trophy Plots
920-728-0254 | jaredgrunewald999@hotmail.com
10 DAYS WITH LATEGAN SAFARI’S FOR 2 HUNTERS AND
2 NON-HUNTERS - $15,000 / EXHIBITOR
For the hunting experience of a lifetime. Lategan Safaris is
a great family business and have been in the industry for
24 years. Good company, good food, great hunting, and
everlasting frienships. 10 day hunt for 2 hunters and 2 non
hunters available all year taken in 2022 or 2023. 2 Springbuck,
2 Black Springbuck, 2 Blesbuck, 1 Black Wildebeest, 2 Blue
Wildebeest. Upgrades can be added per outfitter. Add
additional hunter for $300 per person/day, cost of nonhunter 200 per person/day. License required. Rifle/handgun
black powder recommended. Arrival and departure airport
Bloemfontein, flights are not included. Trophy fee, prep and
transport of trophies to shipper, lodging, meals, beverages
(alcoholic and non-alcoholic), and laundry are included.
Bennie Lategan, Lategan Safari
+2787 5500 647 | bennie@lategansafari.com | https://www.
lategansafaris.com
7-DAY 1X1 SOUTH AFRICA SABLE ANTELOPE BULL HUNT
FOR 1 HUNTER AND 1 NON-HUNTER - $8,300
Come and experience an authentic spot and stalk hunt for
Sable, on fair chase areas, that is guaranteed to get your
heart racing! With additional access to over 190,000 acres
of game rich land in the Karoo region of the Eastern Cape,
Leopard’s Valley Safaris offers some of the best fair chase
hunting for animals that everyone dreams about. Including
East Cape specialty animals. This hunt is available in 2022
OR 2023 and may be upgraded to include a larger Sable or
by adding other 30+ available species. Additional guests are
welcome at $350/day for hunters and $195/day for nonhunters. Additional trophies can be harvested per outfitter
price. Transportation during the hunt is mostly by vehicle with
hunting done by spot & stalk. Luxury lodging, totally off the
grid, Wi-Fi available. Included: sable - includes trophy fee for
mature bull up to 40” lodging, meals, laundry, beverages, PH,
hunting vehicle, tracker, Skinner, field prep of trophies, hunting
license, all transportation by road for the duration of the safari.
Items not included: air travel, dip & packing, trophy export,
rifle hire, ammunition airfare, airport transfers between Port
Elizabeth and hunt concession at $600/vehicle (600km), arrival/
departure days charged at the observer rate of $195/pp, 15%
VAT on day rates. To secure a date and professional hunter,
there will be a $1000 non-refundable deposit which will be
credited to your account, and is fully deductible from any extra
animals, days, tours, etc.
David Davenport, Leopard’s Valley Safaris
27 42 246 1388 | Dave@LeopardsValley.co.za | www.
leopardsvalley.co.za

10 DAY PLAINS GAME HUNT FOR 2 HUNTERS - $13,000
Come and experience an authentic spot and stalk hunt, on
fair chase areas, that is guaranteed to get your heart racing!
10-day plains game hunt for two hunters, which includes
$5,000 in trophy fee credit to be shared between hunters, in
the Eastern Cape, South Africa. With additional access to over
190,000 acres of game rich land in the Karoo region of the
Eastern Cape, Leopard’s Valley Safaris offers some of the best
fair chase hunting for animals that everyone dreams about.
Including East Cape specialty animals. This hunt is available
March- October 2022/2023, and may be upgraded to include
other 30+ available species. Additional guests are welcome
at $350/day for hunters and $195/day for non-hunters.
Transportation during the hunt is mostly by vehicle with
hunting done by spot & stalk using rifle. Included is $5000
trophy fees credit to share between 2 hunters towards plains
game, lodging, meals, beverages, PH, tracker, Skinner, field
prep and transport to local approved shipper. Not included
is air travel, dip & packing, trophy export, rifle hire ($300 for
10 day safari or $30 per day excluding ammo), ammunition,
airfare, airport transfers between Port Elizabeth and hunt
concession at $600/vehicle (600km), arrival/departure days
charged at the observer rate of $195/pp, 15% VAT on day
rates. Extra day trips available at $300 per vehicle per day.
To secure a date and a professional hunter, there will be a
$1000 non-refundable deposit which will be credited to the
hunter’s account and is fully deductible from any extra animals,
days, tours, etc. This hunt cannot be combined with another
donated hunt from this outfitter, or any other outfitter. Also,
this hunt cannot be scheduled back-to-back or at the same
time, by the same group
David Davenport, Leopard’s Valley Safaris
27 42 246 1388 | Dave@LeopardsValley.co.za | www.
leopardsvalley.co.za
RUSSIAN MOOSE HUNT - $15,000 / EXHIBITOR
Rut hunt in September and early October 2022/2023. 1x1
Professional guide, meals, beverages (alcoholic and nonalcoholic) lodging, and all in-field prep included during the
hunt. No upgrades, additional hunter $15,000. Transportation
of trophies to shipper not included (approx $1400). CITES
permit provided by Russia required. 20 rounds of ammo
needed, weapons permit required and provided. Airfare to
Moscow/Kamchatka not provided. Hotel and cab not provided
when not in camp. ($100 taxi)
Tommy Thompson, Link’s Wild Safaris
715-558-8116 | tommy@LinksWildSafaris.com | www.
LinksWildSafaris.com
10 DAY SOUTH AFRICAN HUNTING SAFARI FOR 2
HUNTERS & NON-HUNTERS - $17,700 / EXHIBITOR
10 days hunting with Makhulu Game Lodge & Safaris.
Makhulu will meet the hunting party at Kimberley Airport
an hour drive from us. Makhulu Safaris, is nestled in the
Western part of the Free State Province. The hunting area

is mainly savannah but also offers thick bush areas, roaming
of top-quality trophy animals. This donation comprises of:
SPRINGBUCK GRANDSLAM- 1 x Springbuck Grand Slam
(1 Common Springbuck, 1 Black Springbuck, 1 Copper
Springbuck, 1 White Springbuck) GOLDEN WILDEBEEST- 1
x Golden Wildebeest The 5 animals to be shared between
the two hunters. The Trophy Fees are included for the five
animals mentioned in this donation Observers may upgrade
to hunter with no additional cost. Additional animals can be
hunted from our pricelist. Extra days may be added refer
to our pricelist. Included, we have a day trip to Kimberley
Diamond Mine (Historical visit). We also have a 1-night jackal
call hunt included for you. Full package includes: luxury
accommodations, all meals and beverages, airport pick-up
and drop-off at Kimberley Airport, daily laundry services,
field preparation, guiding, skinning, delivery of trophies to
taxidermist, services of a professional hunter. Package does
not include: airfare to and from Kimberley Airport, hotel
before or after the hunt if needed, hiring of rifle ($50 per
day) and ammunition, hunting license, dip/pack/crate/ship
of trophies from South Africa, additional hunting days ($350
USD per day for hunters and $250 per day for non-hunters),
additional trips (shopping, spa, and beauty treatments, etc.),
$30USD handling fee per rifle at Kimberley Airport.
Heinrich Vorster, Makhulu Safaris
27 79 960 8288 | info@MakhuluSafariLodge.co.za | http://www.
MakhuluSafariLodge.co.za
10 DAY GUIDED BUFFALO HUNT IN THE ZAMBEZI DELTA,
MOZAMBIQUE - $15,960
This 10 day 1x1 buffalo hunt for 1 hunter is done in Coutada
10 in one of the best free-range areas in East Africa. Area is
450,000 acres, with more than 24000 Buffalo in the whole
Delta System. Buffalo hunting is our specialty. Hunt includes
daily rates and licensee fee trophy prep-1x buffalo trophy
also included. Lodging, meals, non-alcoholic and alcoholic
beverages, daily laundry also included. Hunt available JuneNovember with the best time being September- November
only in 2022. Plains game hunted from price list per outfitter
can be upgraded. Additional buffalo can be hunted for $5,000
extra. Cost of additional hunter $700 per day (plains game)
and $350 per day for non-hunter. Transport to shipper $220
per client. Must be able to walk and stalk reasonable as all
hunting is done on foot, by spot and stalk. This is one of the
last wild frontiers left in Africa. Rifle 375 minimum, 300 win
mag, 7mm for plains game to be used. No muzzleloaders.
Ammo- minimum of 40 rounds softs 30-10 solids. Rifle permit
included; 2nd rifle permit is $300. Arrival and departure flight
into Beira not included. Charter not included from Beira to
camp (45 min and $3,000)but we outfitter does share charter,
when possible, to save cost. Charter can hold up to 3 hunters.
Linda Ferreira, Marromeu Safaris
+27 83 260 4303 | linda@marromeusafaris.com | https://www.
marromeusafaris.com

For hunt questions, contact Sean Coykendall
231-631-0903 • seancoykendall.sci@gmail.com

7 DAY SOUTH AFRICAN SAFARI HUNT FOR UP TO 4
HUNTERS - $13,700
7 day 2x1 guided hunt for 4 hunters April- September
2022/2023. $6,000 credit towards trophy fee to be shared
equally between hunters. Additional animals may be added
per outfitter website. Additional hunters added for $275,
non-hunters $200. No semi-automatic or automatic weapon.
Airport pick up and return $450 per group. Lodging, meals,
drinks included.
Van Reenen, Matsuri Safaris
+27 (0) 78 168 0081 | info@matsurisafaris.co.za | https://
matsurisafaris.co.za

of 25, tips, gun rental $70 per day/hunter, airfare to and from
Buenos Aires Firearms, shells, and equipment: argentine
regulations allow entering up to 3 firearms maximum per
person, at a fee of approx. $120 per gun. If hunters would not
want to travel with firearms, MG HUNTING can provide semiautomatic shotguns in 12 and 20 gauge at U$S 70 daily rental.
They also have a wide stock of shells in gauges 12, 20, 28 and
.410 of the highest quality. Warm clotjes are suggested for
winter months (May to August), and protective earmuffs and
glasses. MG Hunting provides everything else.
Manuel Gil, MG Hunting
13462230266 | mg@mghunting.com | www.mghunting.com

ARGENTINA RED STAG FOR 1 HUNTER- $7,000
5-day, 1x1 hunt is performed at the Province of La Pampa,
600 Km distance from Buenos Aires, and one-hour flight
from Buenos Aires City. The Red stag is definitely one of the
most important trophies in South America, and you will have
the opportunity to harvest excellent trophies. The private
hunting area of 25,000 hectares has a high population of
red deer, where gold medals are yearly gotten. La Pampa is
one of the most untamed zones of Argentina, that shelter
within its high bushes a great amount of Mountain lions,
European wild boars, Water buffaloes, different species of
Rams and Wild goats. The hunt of these trophies can be
combined with this Red stag program. Hunt to be taken
mid-March/mid April 2023/2024. Add non-hunter $250 per
person/day, extra hunting day $350. Hunt includes transfers
amongst the different hunting spots of the hunting areas
in modern all-terrain vehicles, and vans. accommodation in
own lodge in comfortable double-occupancy suites, regional
and international meals and beverages of the highest quality
(alcoholic drinks inclusive), personalized attention by safari
organizers, guides, skinning and salting preparation. Hunt
does not include gun permits ($120 per firearm 3 guns max.
per hunter), hunting license ($400 per hunter), tips, gun rental
($200 per hunter), airfare. Firearms, shells, and equipment:
Argentine regulations allow entering up to three firearms
maximum per person, at a cost of $120 per gun. If hunters
would not want to travel with firearms MG HUNTING can
provide rifles in various calibers at $70 daily rental.
Manuel Gil, MG Hunting
13462230266 | mg@mghunting.com | www.mghunting.com

KODIAK TROPHY SEA DUCK (GUIDED) AND SITKA
BLACK-TAILED DEER (UNGUIDED) COMBO HUNTS FOR 1
HUNTER - $4,500 / EXHIBITOR
Mike Odin of Mike Odin’s Alaska Adventures, LLC is pleased
to donate a 5-day/5-night Kodiak Sitka Black- tailed Deer
Unguided and trophy Sea Duck Combo Hunt Guided for one
hunter on Kodiak Island. Hunt Kodiak’s pristine wilderness and
breathtaking views for Sitka Black-tailed deer and trophy sea
ducks for an exciting wing shooting and hunting adventure.
We have extremely high success rate for sending clients home
with a wide variety of trophy sea ducks and a nice trophy buck.
Method of take is shotgun and shells for trophy sea duck
hunts and hunter’s choice for deer hunts. Schedule hunt with
outfitter for open dates from October - December, 2022 or
2023. We hunt trophy sea ducks with non-stop action during
Kodiak Island wintering grounds and trophy Black-tailed
deer during prime rut. Sea duck hunting on Kodiak Island is
primarily done over decoys from shore or jump-shooting birds.
Our sea duck guests are typically treated to opportunities
for Harlequin, Old Squaw (Long-tailed duck), Mergansers
(Common and Red Breasted), Scoters (Common, Surf and
White-Winged), King and Common Eider. Alaska offers 22
duck species and four goose species. Hunts commence from
our remote wilderness cabin where you will be transported to
nearby river drainages, bays, islands, rocky points, and fjords
each day to hunt and return each day for warm meals and
lodging. Hunt includes: experienced Guide/USCG licensed
transporter, experienced Migratory Bird Hunting Guides,
guides service (2-3X1), wilderness cabin accommodations
(warm comfortable), hearty homestyle cooked meals and
beverages, in-field transportation (Bayrunner boats and ATVs),
duck decoy lines, VHF/marine radio, assist with bird prep/
cleaning, and airport pick-up and drop-off shuttle. Hunt does
not include: before and after hunt expenses, commercial
airfare, hotel, air charter passenger seat and gear to and
from camp (approximately $400 RT each hunter), Alaska
nonresident small game license, ($60), Federal Migratory Bird
Hunting and Conservation stamp ($25), Alaska Waterfowl
Conservation stamp ($10); Alaska nonresident hunting license
for deer hunts: ($160), deer tags ($300 each), harvest tickets
(no fee), shipment of trophy/game meat, taxidermy trophy
services, and gratuity. Additional hunters are welcome for
$4,500 per person for DIY (drop-off) hunts or $6,500 per
person for guided hunts (2 or moreX1).
Mike Odin, Mike Odin’s Alaska Adventures, LLC
907-664-4868 | mike@mikeodin.com | www.MikeOdin.com

ARGENTINA DOVE HUNT FOR 6 - $9,000
This 3-day, 1x1 hunt for 6 hunters is performed at the
Province of Entre Rios, only 2-hour drive from Buenos Aires
international airport. In this area you will be able to shoot
1,000 to 1,500 shots per day to an incredible number of
doves. Stay in a first-class Lodge with 6 duble-bedroom
suites, a large dining area, and comfortable sitting rooms.
Hunt available all year round. Non-hunter added for $200 per
person/day, extra hunting day $500. Hunt includes transfers
amongst the different shooting spots of hunting areas in
modern all-terrain vehicles and vans, accommodation in
own Lodge, regional and international meals and beverages
of highest quality (alcoholic drinks inclusive), personalized
attention by safari organizers, one Bird-boy per hunter. Hunt
does not include gun permits ($120 per firearm 3 max per
hunter), hunting license $70 per day/hunter, ammo, $15 box

MINNESOTA GIANT BLACK BEAR HUNT - $4,990 /
EXHIBITOR
This is a Giant Minnesota Black Bear hunt with over the
counter license / no drawing necessary or a permitted zone
license with required amount of preference points- generally
only a two year wait to draw a license. Winning bidders will
be advised which area’s you will hunt or which permit zones
to apply in. The Deadline to apply is May 1st. North America’s
best big bear opportunity! Hunt Giant Bears with Tim Kresel
who personally harvested more big bears than any other
hunter in North America, DIY/Solo! What’s his secret? Tim has
a highly guarded secret system to beat big, smart bears which
he has developed over a 25 year obsession. Numerous guides
and hunters claim that it is not possible for a hunter to harvest
a big bear every year. Tim has proven them all wrong year
after year by harvesting 15 big bears between 400 and nearly
700 pounds plus many more between 300 and 400 pounds.
Tim also has video-taped and or witnessed hundreds more. All
in the state of Minnesota! Now for the first time Tim is offering
a limited number of hunts to hardcore big bear hunters. He is
NOT a 150 pound bear factory. He is a BIG BEAR SPECIALIST!
This donation is for a black bear hunt in northern Minnesota
for one hunter and one non-hunter. Tim Kresel has been very
successful at guiding his clients to some GIANT bears! Most
are black phase but he typically gets 10% - 20% chocolate
phase. Guns, bows or crossbows can be used on this hunt.
This is a 7 day hunt but most hunters harvest a bear in one to
three days. This Minnesota black bear hunt can be taken from
September 1 - October 16 2022/2023/2024 or beyond. This
hunt can be upgraded to take one bear in the permit areas
and one bear in the no-quota zone, depending on availability.
In the permit areas, application must be made by May 1,
2022 for a hunt. Lodging will be in local motels at the hunter’s
expense. Arrival and departure point may vary depending on
natural foods.
Tim Kresel, Minnesota Big Bear Specialist
763-290-3210 | SmartGiantBears@gmail.com |

Buenos Aires), transportation not included ($300 per hunter)
Tomas Pitt, Norte Hunters
9192415655 | tpitt@nortehunters.com | www.nortehunters.com
TAXIDERMY CREDIT - $5,000 / EXHIBITOR
$5,000 taxidermy credit to be used toward any life size and/or
shoulder mount taxidermy. Hardwood base not included
Kyle Schmidt, Northwoods Taxidermy
262-366-9272 | schmidtkyle717@gmail.com | www.
northwoodstaxidermywi.com
SOUTH DAKOTA PHEASANT HUNT - $4,500
2 day/2 night all inclusive fully guided pheasant hunt for
2 hunters. Trip to be taken September-March 2022/2023.
Winning bidder of the 2 man hunt must bring 2 additional
hunters at $1500/hunter. You will have the opportunity to hunt
wild pheasant on thousands of acers including: food plots,
grasslands, tree strips, waterways and marshes. Everything
being within minutes of the lodge. Package includes onsite
lodging, family style meals, trap shooting, field ammo,
transportation from field to field, well trained dogs and bird
cleaning/ processing/ freezing. Not included: hunting license,
accommodations and travel before hunt dates, and tips. This
package is only offered to new clients or clients that bring
first time quest to Pheasant City lodge. Additional hunters are
encouraged and welcomed.
Cameron Shumake, Pheasant City Lodge
605-539-9244 | cameron@pheasantcity.com | www.
pheasantcity.com

WILD DUCK HUNTING IN ARGENTINA - $6,900
Old style duck hunting paradise. Real adventure hunt in
beautiful Buenos Aires 4 hours from Eze Airport. 2 hunters,
3 full days July-August 2022. $800 per day for additional
hunters. 20 or 12 gauge shotgun used,. Gun rental is $75 per
hunter per day. Included: meals, drinks, lodging. Not included:
shells ($18 per box), transportation from airport ($300 per
hunter)
Tomas Pitt, Norte Hunters
9192415655 | tpitt@nortehunters.com | www.nortehunters.
com

MID-CAUCASIAN TUR HUNT IN RUSSIA - $12,000
1x1 11 days / 7-day hunt. Trip to be taken August 1stNovember 30th 2022/2023. Cost of additional hunter,
$12,000. Long range rifles used for this hunt. This hunt
is recommended for hunters in good shape. The MidCaucasian counts toward both the Ovis and Capra World
Slams. Donation includes meeting and drop off at airport.
All transportation to and from hunting region/hunting area.
Accommodations and food, non-alcoholic beverages in the
camp during the whole tour, service of professional guide, all
serving staff including one interpreter per group/camp, trophy
care and packing for shipment. Donation does not include
airfare to/from Moscow, visa, insurance, hotels/food before
or after hunt, cost of any additional days/trophies, taxidermist
services in Moscow. Gratuities to your hunting guide and staff,
formalities package ($400), CITES ($200).
Alexander Melnikov, ProfiHunt Ltd.
+7 495 980 02 70; (775) 737-3913 | Russia@ProfiHunt.com;
vmprofihuntusa@gmail.com | www.profihunt.com

RED STAG HUNT FOR 2 IN LAS COLORADAS, PATAGONIA
ARGENTIA - $22,000
Come and join us for a 5 day, 2x1 Red Stag hunt for 2 inside
the remote Patagonia at the Andes Mountains. One Red Stag
per hunter, wild boar can be added to trip. Cost of additional
hunter, $11,000. Schedule hunt March-April 2022/2023.
Lodge, meals, non-alcoholic, alcoholic beverages included.
Trophy prep, transport of trophy to shipper not included.
License required, $100 per hunter not included. 20 gauge, gun
rental $75 per hunter/day. Arrival and departure flights (EZE

AFRICAN BUSHVELD SAFARI: 2 HUNTERS, 7-DAYS FOR
IMPALA AND ZEBRA - $9,300 / EXHIBITOR
Join Sadaka Safaris on this amazing 2x1, 7-day Safari for 2
hunters in pursuit of Impala and Zebra. This safari will take
place in our outstanding private hunting concessions in the
Waterberg region of the Limpopo Bushveld in South Africa.
The large hunting areas allow for free range style hunting in
truly beautiful scenery. This hunt includes 1x Impala and 1x
Burchells Zebra for each hunter (trophy fees included). Also
Included are accommodations in our beautiful thatch roof

lodge and chalets, mouth-watering meals and BBQ under
the African stars, non-alcoholic beverages, daily laundry,
4x4 hunting vehicles, services of our professional hunters,
skinners, trackers and field preparation of your trophies. Not
included are return airport transfers @ $350/person provided
by Sadaka Safaris, arrival & departure days at our lodge @
$250/person/day, flights, accommodation before or after
hunt, taxidermy/dip & pack, gratuities. Additional hunters
or hunting days could be added @ $450 (1x1) or $350 (2x1)/
person/day and observers are welcome@ $250/person/day.
Arrival and departure point is Johannesburg - OR Tambo
International Airport. This hunt may be upgraded to include
additional species from our current price list and very good
quality Cape Buffalo, Hippo & Crocodile are also available
to hunt in these areas. This Safari could also be upgraded to
include sightseeing daytrips or Photographic Safaris to Kruger
National Park, Cape Town, Victoria Falls in Zimbabwe, the
Kgalakgadi National Park in the Kalahari, Okavango Delta in
Botswana and many more African destinations. Schedule this
rifle hunt with the outfitter for open dates in 2022. No backto-back safaris or donation combinations allowed.
Ewert Vorster, Sadaka Safaris
262-781-1704 | Ewert@SadakaSafaris.co.za | www.
SadakaSafaris.co.za
ROE DEER IN SERBIA FOR 2 - $6,600 / EXHIBITOR
Hunting of Roebuck is typical for this part of Europe. Hunt
is in cultivated fields, searching by off road vehicles and
shooting on foot. Normally you can see 50-100 animals by
exit depending on the height of the vegetation and weather
conditions. Package includes: 6 nights, 3 hunting days,
2 tourism days for 2 hunters or 1 hunter and 1 observer,
1 representative roe deer up to 350 gr,. assistance for
settlement of customs formalities at Belgrade airport upon
arrival and at departure, use of 4x4 vehicle during the stay
(2 hunters with one vehicle), lodging and full board in 3-4***
hotels or hunting lodges, assistance of professional hunter and
local game keepers, field preparation of trophies. Schedule
trip between April 15- September 30th in 2022/2023. Best
period April 15-May 31 and July 25-August 10 (breeding
season). Outfitter recommends using a rifle. Package does not
include: airfare tickets, rifle rental with ammo ($150 for hunt),
VAT 20% (to be added on to the donation value and total bill),
Serbian hunting license ($140), official measurement ($35 per
trophy), cape ($100), single 4x4 vehicle for hunt ($200 per
day), packing, export documentation and sending of trophies,
tips, drinks and gratuities Upgrades: extra hunter ($4,100),
observer ($2,500), additional hunting days ($550 per day),
extra observer days ($350 per day), wine tasting tour (visit 3-4
wineries around Novi Sad, lunch in nice restaurant, English
speaking driver with luxury car and assistance from a “knight
of wine” - member of a local organization of wine lover ($350).
See trophy fee price list for additional animals.
Aleksandar Sasha Belancic, Safari Art
38763512215 | info@safari-eha.com | www.safari-eha.com

For hunt questions, contact Sean Coykendall
231-631-0903 • seancoykendall.sci@gmail.com

MEXICO GOULDS TURKEY HUNT FOR 2- $5,800 /
EXHIBITOR
Sonora, Mexico is known for its world class Goulds Turkey
hunting. You will hunt this fast running turkey at elevations
of over 4,000 ft in the Sierra Madre Mountain Range. Enjoy
your Vaquero, Mexican Cowboy, style cabin nestled against a
cliff wall. The sounds of flocks of turkeys can be heard in the
distance, all while enjoying your chef prepared meals & the
golden rolling vistas of the mountain range. Your 4 hour ride
from the Hermosilla airport through the cascading scenery to
the lodge is also included. The trip would not be complete
without adding on an extra day of trophy bass fishing on
the famous Lake Oviachic. Pick up from airport in Hermosilla
is included. You will take your turkey frozen home, with
paperwork in hand. This is a 3 day, 4 nights 2 x 1 experience.
Book April-May 2022/2023. Trophy fee included in donation,
one turkey per hunter . Cost of additional hunter is $2,900
per hunter- can add up to 2 more. Upgrades available include
2nd turkey (1,000 includes tag), Bass fishing on Lake Oviachic
- $800/couple. This includes an extra day of lodging & meals.
Estimated tag cost- $250 per hunter, firearm rental fee- $250
per weapon Not Included: arrival and departure flights, tips
to guides & staff. Pick up from the airport in Hermosilla is
included.
Drake Dawson, Safari Unlimited LLC
573-544-2041 | SafariUnlimitedLLC@gmail.com | http://www.
SafariUnlimitedWorldWide.com
BELIZE WILDLIFE ADVENTURE FOR 2 - $5,995 /
EXHIBITOR
Step into the world of the Maya and explore untouched
rivers and jungles for a once in a lifetime experience. Tour the
rainforest and awaken your senses to the sounds of exotic
birds and wildlife. This 8 day, 7 night trip includes 1 day of
fishing remote jungle rivers for snook, permit, and tarpon.
Upgrade to extra days of fishing and snorkeling for $750
per boat 4 persons max), Rope swing from trees along the
Moho River, paddle upstream in a wooden dugout canoe,
kayak in the jungle, or maybe visit the many Mayan ruins in
the area. Take a 30 foot jump from a waterfall or make your
own chocolate bars on a cacao tour. Visit the small town of
Punta Gorda on market day and see the vast array of local
fruits, vegetables and fish. The lodge is totally off grid, using
mainly solar power. They raise fresh crops, harvest local wild
fruits, and even tend their own flocks of chicken and goats.
Your cabanas are nested 16 feet above the ground and
perched along the slow moving Moho River. After you have
enjoyed an evening gourmet meal prepared by our chef fall
asleep to the sounds of the howler monkeys and the sound
of the jungle. This and more awaits you. Book trip NovemberJune 2022/2023. Additional participants $1650, kids 12 &
under $100 per day/person. Tips to guides & staff & are not
included. Arrival and departure flights to Belize International
Airport are not included. Approximate cost of airfare roundtrip
from BZE international airport to Punta Gorda regional is $350
per person.
Drake Dawson, Safari Unlimited LLC
573-544-2041 | SafariUnlimitedLLC@gmail.com | http://www.
SafariUnlimitedWorldWide.com

NORTH DAKOTA ANGLER ADVENTURE - $2,500 /
EXHIBITOR
North Dakota is home to many amazing cold water fish
species just waiting to be caught! Our trip includes a 1x4
experience 3 nights lodging and 3 days full fishing for two
anglers. Trip dates span from April through July 2022/2023
depending on which species you wish to target. Adventures
range from huge spawning walleye in the upper Missouri near
Bismarck, to northern pike and smallmouth in surrounding
lakes. Lodging is provided in a private house with all meals,
cold beer, and guides, boats, tackle and equipment included.
Cost of additional angler is $1250 per person. Upgrade to
a full private boat lodge for $1,250, includes adding up to
2 anglers. We can’t wait to see you there! Fishing Seasonswalleye in upper Missouri River (April & May), Walleye/Pike
in Lake Sakakawea (Jun & July), Smallmouth Bass & Pike (last
week of June & August) Limit 5 fish of each species daily. All
Bait & Tackle, Lodging, Meals, Beer, Guides, and transport
DURING trip included. Not included: arrival and departure
flights, tips to Guides & Staff, License Fees, & transport to
Bismark. 4 anglers per boat. Must add an additional angler to
this donation for a private boat experience.
Drake Dawson, Safari Unlimited LLC
573-544-2041 | SafariUnlimitedLLC@gmail.com | http://www.
SafariUnlimitedWorldWide.com
NAMIBIA SAFARI & TIGER FISHING - $6,695 / EXHIBITOR
Safari Unlimited invites you to the wilds of NE Namibia.
Nestled near the Caprivi Strip, Eldoret Safaris vast properties
border the unfenced Bushman tribal lands that contain several
different ecosystems. This is a classic African ‘on foot’ plains
game safari behind bushmen trackers. Well known as some
of the finest in the world, they will not disappoint. Each
morning starts with the search for fresh tracks or following
up on the tracks from the last evening. Most days will result
in slow tracking 6-12 miles, but nothing quite matches the
excitement of tracking a free ranging Eland, Kudu or Big Bull
Giraffe. Every evening, fresh game tenderloin along with local
favorites and a cold Windhoek lager await your return. After
a successful hunt in the bushmen lands, you will travel less
than two hours to spend the next few nights on the banks
of the Okavanga River. You’ll be comfortable in our wellappointed bungalows with open air brie’s during your river
adventure. You’ll spend two days fishing for the mighty tiger
fish along with many other unusual river fish. Making up the
border of southern Angola and Northeast Namibia hippos,
crocs and massive amounts of bird life call this river home.
This adventure is a rare treat of unspoiled Africa in one of the
safest countries on the continent. This hunt is for 1 hunter and
1 observer. Cost of additional hunter $380 per person/day,
and observer $200 per person/day. This is available MarchSeptember 2022/2023 with arrival on Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday. Cost for additional day $580 per couple with a
choice of hunting, fishing, or site seeing. Included is a $2500
worth of trophy fees towards free-ranging game animals, 2
days tiger fishing in the Okavanga River. Upgrades available
3 1/2 days Etosha Pan site seeing & beach fishing for Bronze
Sharks & Kob - $1900/couple *lodging, meals, transport,
guide all included in this add-on. See outfitter for trophy
fee list. Arrival and departure flights not included. Arrival/

departure transfer/lodging days not included: at the safari
hotel in Windhoek- approximately $100/night. Tips to guides
and staff not included
Drake Dawson, Safari Unlimited LLC
573-544-2041 | SafariUnlimitedLLC@gmail.com | http://www.
SafariUnlimitedWorldWide.com
ALASKA FISHING ADVENTURE FOR 2 - $6,795 /
EXHIBITOR
Welcome to beautiful wild Alaska! Come experience the
bountiful waters of Resurrection Bay and the Gulf of Alaska
as you fish out of the historic town of Seward. Daily catches
vary depending on the time of year, but typical fish include
halibut, multiple species of rockfish, king salmon, coho
salmon, ling cod, and Alaskan/Pacific cod. Book your trip for
an amazing taste of Alaskan culture. This is a 4 nights, 3 day
adventure for 2 people. It includes 4 nights of lodging in our
own private lodge in Seward, 3 full days of fishing. Captains
mate will fillet your daily catch. Other highlights while fishing
are the amazing mountain views, whale watching, glaciers,
abundant seabirds, and grazing mountain goats and other
wildlife. This is a 6 x 2 guided experience. Also includes one
night of hosted Captain’s meal and an available full kitchen.
Beverages and lunches provided on the boat. Book trip MayOctober 2022-2023. Cost of additional hunter is $1,800, up to
4. Private full Boat Charter and Lodge available for upgradeadditional $7200 with donation purchase. Not included: tips
to captain and first mate, fish packaging and shipping, arrival
and departure flights into Anchorage, transportation from
Anchorage to Seward, and lodge cleaning ($120). Due to high
demand, if the buyer wishes to change dates after a date has
already been set there will be a $1,000 change fee to extend
the date, payable to Gone Again Charters.
Drake Dawson, Safari Unlimited LLC
573-544-2041 | SafariUnlimitedLLC@gmail.com | http://www.
SafariUnlimitedWorldWide.com
NORTH DAKOTA PIKE SPEARING HUNT - $2,500 /
EXHIBITOR
Start off 2022 or 2023 with an exciting new adventure! Up until
March we are offering a combination of pike spearing and ice
fishing on the frozen lakes of northern North Dakota. This is
a 3 day/3night all-inclusive adventure for 4 people. All meals,
lodging, cold beer, and guides are included. You can spear
up to 5 northern pike a day per angler! Hunt giant northern
pike through the ice with custom made trident spear, as you
sit inside a warm ice tent with a cocktail in hand. 2 anglers per
tent. After spearing these prehistoric cold-water predators, we
can try our hand at ice fishing for walleye. Cost of additional
angler is $1,250. Call us today to book your adventure. Fishing
seasons -Pike Spearing & Ice Fishing Walleye (January 1March 1). Limit 5 fish of each species daily per angler. All Bait
& Tackle, Lodging, Meals, Beer, Guides, and transport during
trip included. Not included: arrival and departure flights, tips
to Guides & Staff, License Fees ($30), & transport to Bismarck.
Drake Dawson, Safari Unlimited LLC
573-544-2041 | SafariUnlimitedLLC@gmail.com | http://www.
SafariUnlimitedWorldWide.com

NEBRASKA MULE DEER OR WHITETAIL BLACK POWDER
OR ARCHERY HUNT - $4,195
4-day Mule Deer or Whitetail assisted hunt in Custer County
Nebraska in the fall of 2022/2023. Hunt across 40,000 acres
of private, all game managed land in the scenic Sandhill
region near the Loup River drainage, which offers outstanding
hunting. Both Loup West and Buffalo Units boast an 85%
plus overall success rate in the last few years and 100% shot
opportunity on legal bucks for many seasons. Package includes
guide, lodging, all transportation while in the field and meals.
Hunt from stands and blinds and do some spot when possible,
in the heavy wooded cedar canyons. Permit allows hunter
to choose the species in the field as opportunity arises. The
archery hunt can be taken with cross or long bows during the
peak rut (archery season begins on Sept 15 and runs through
Dec 31) and the Black Powder season goes from Dec 1st 31st. Both seasons have yielded outstanding trophies! Scott
Outdoors has been guiding hunters in Nebraska for decades
and can provide many, many references. Call or email anytime.
Hunter may take an additional buck (Whitetail only) for $1,500.
Additional hunters welcome ($4,195). See the Nebraska
Game and Parks website for more info on how to obtain
permit. Package does not include alcoholic beverages, trophy
prep, transport of trophies to shipper, license ($275), and
transportation to Broken Bow, NB.
Sean Scott, Scott Outdoors
816-697-3281 | ScottOutdoors@hotmail.com | www.ScottOutdoors.com
IOWA TROPHY WHITETAIL - $5,950 / EXHIBITOR
5 day, 2 x 1 guided trophy whitetail buck hunt for 1 hunter.
Hunt the land of the giants with “Tails of the Hunt.” Hunters’
choice, archery, muzzleloader or shotgun. Hunt in 2022 or
2023 or when tag is drawn. Winning bidder is responsible
for drawing tag, which is typically in May. Stay in a spacious,
comfortable lodge and enjoy delicious meals and beverages.
Aaron & Jodi Volkmar, Tails of the Hunt, LLC
515-537-4478 | Jodi@TailsoftheHunt.com | http://www.
TailsoftheHunt.com
ALASKA SPORTFISHING - $6,500
6 Days fully guided fishing adventure for 1 on Lake Iliamna.
You will have an opportunity to fish for Salmon, Trout, Arctic
Char, Grayling and Dolly Varden. This trip must be taken JuneJuly 2022 and buyer must be new to lodge or accompanied
with a new guest to lodge. Fish are packaged flash frozen and
prepared for shipment. Not included: airfare, travel to and from
Lake Iliamna, alcohol, license ($60 approx.) and tips. Additional
days can be added for $850 per day or additional anglers for
$5,500 per person.
Erik Saliton, Talarik Creek Lodge
907-571-2041 or 907-388-8766 | talarikcreeklodge@gmail.com
| talarikcreeklodge.com
7 DAY ADVENTUROUS CAPE BUFFALO AFRICAN
HUNTING SAFARI - $13,000 / EXHIBITOR
This exhilarating 7-day fair chaise buffalo hunt for 1 hunter
is in the beautiful Limpopo province of South Africa. This
hunt is available April - November 2022/2023 and can also
be upgraded to include additional hunters and non-hunters.
With the abundant animals available on our open range

ranches, additional trophies may be added. See our current
price list. A minimum of .375H&H is the recommended
rifle and the transportation during the hunt is by vehicle.
The hunting is done by spot and stalk and the ammunition
needed is soft point, swift A-frame, Barnes, Nosler Partition
expandable projectile. Hunter must secure a weapons permit.
Accommodations are luxury hunting lodge with all the modern
amenities. Included are daily rates, meals, beverages, alcohol in
moderation, laundry, staff, trophy field prep, transportation of
trophies to the shipper and round trip transportation between
the ranch and the airport. Your arrival and departure point is
Polokwane International Airport. Package does not include
accommodations in Johannesburg, if the connecting flights
require the client to stay overnight. Transportation is at cost if
hunter prefers to be driven from OR Tambo Johannesburg to
the lodge. Additional hunters may join for $450 per person per
day and observers for $195 per person per day.
Fanie & Liandra Steyn, Thaba Mmoyo Safaris
+27 15 065 0350 | info@thabammoyo.co.za | www.thabammoyo.co.za
WISCONSIN PHEASANTS & CHUKAR FOR 4 HUNTERS $1,000
The Highlands Sportsmans Club in Cascade, Wisconsin is a
premier facility for the recreational shooting enthusiast and
upland bird hunter. Donation includes guide, 20 pheasant or
chukars, and half day of hunting. Schedule hunt November
2022 - March 1, 2023. Hunters can upgrade for extra birds.
Lunch, dog handler, and cleaning of birds also included.
Gratuities not included.
TJ Sommer, The Highlands Sportsmens Club
920-528-8848 | tjs@thehighlandsclub.com | www.
thehighlandsclub.com
FAIR CHASE WILD RUSSIAN BOAR HUNT - $5,000
Test your nettle in the only place in the United States to hunt
wild Russian Boars. Brought to the U.S. by the Spanish in the
1400s, these Russian Razorbacks thrived in the everglades
and orange groves of Florida where they remain 85% or more
Russian genetics. Their long snouts and beefy shoulders make
them a challenge to hunt and the trophy of a lifetime. Hunt
from baited stands and stalking the grove by moonlight with
night vision optics. 3 day, 2 x 1 guided rifle hunt for 2 hunters
and 2 non-hunters. Schedule trip in 2022/2023. Arrive in
Orlando, FL. Hunter(s) may upgrade to add alligator ($2,000
per gator). Bring extra hunters ($1,500 each). Package includes
lodging in a cabin and transport of trophies to shipper. Trip
does not include meals, beverages, laundry service, airfare, car
rental, or trophy prep.
Joel Kleefisch, Triple J Outfitters
262-617-6343 | jkleefisch.jk@gmail.com |

SCI Wisconsin Chapter, Inc., while receiving benefits from
this fund raiser in no way guarantees or is responsible for the
inclusion, deletion, auction position or modification of these
trips before the banquet or the quality of these trips or for the
satisfaction of either the buyer or the donor. Any warranties
whether expressed or implied are herewith disclaimed.

COLORADO ARCHERY ELK, MULE DEER, AND/OR BLACK
BEAR HUNT FOR 1 HUNTER - $2,400 / EXHIBITOR
Lisa Bennett of Wild Skies Cabin Rentals has donated a
seven day, six-night unguided elk, mule deer or bear archery
hunt in GMU 12 or OTC GMU 231. Donation can be used
once anytime between 2022 through 2025 hunting seasons.
Additional hunters are encouraged and can be added for
$2,500 per hunter. Extending your trip additional non-hunt
days cost $700 per day for up to six people plus taxes.
Observers/non-hunters can be added for $1250. Included
are: trespass through private property giving limited access to
federal forest that surrounds the cabin on three sides, in the
heart of the largest elk herd in the world at 40,000+ animals.
Accommodations in a, 3,500+ sq. ft, 4 bedrooms, 3.5 bath,
four season, mountain retreat with radiant in floor heat, which
can sleep up to 10 individual hunters (horses, day guiding in
GMU 24, packing out game and meals are not included but
can be provided for an additional fee). There are corrals onsite
if you wish to bring a horse or horses can be rented a mile
from the site. You can drive right up to the cabin and hunting
is done on foot or horseback. If archery hunting GMU 231
offers unlimited over-the-counter either sex elk archery licenses
and is located just 2.5 miles from the cabin with trails starting
at about 5 miles from the cabin. GMU 12 is a draw unit that
requires 3 points for non-residents or hunter can apply for the
unlimited OTC either sex, elk archery license in GMU 231.
Perfect for family, friends or clients, the cabin offers miles of
river frontage where some of the purest species of cutthroat
trout can be found along with excellent brown and rainbow
trout. The cabin is centrally located on the northern end of the
Flat Tops: one hour from Steamboat Springs Resort - world
renowned for skiing, spas, restaurants and festivals (especially
in the winter) and it is also one hour from Craig, Colorado.
See Lisa at WildSkies.com for info on youth hunts. Vacationer/
Hunter is responsible for all licenses, taxes ($375 paid to Wild
Skies based on value of donation), transportation, processing,
taxidermy, horse rental, and field preparation.
Lisa Bennett, Wild Skies Cabin Rentals
970-926-0216 | lisa@wildskies.com | www.wildskies.com

current chapter member

drawing

4 DAY SNOWMOBILE TRIP IN COLORADO FOR UP TO 4 $2,800 / EXHIBITOR
Perfect for family, friends or clients. This donation can be used
during non-holiday dates from November 29-May 20th 2022
for a four day snowmobile, snowshoe, or cross-country skiing
vacation for up to four people. Extra days may be added
for $700 a night plus taxes. Extra people may be added at
$75 a person per night plus taxes. You would be staying in
an upscale, 4 bedrooms, 3.5 bath, 3500 SF mountain home
with radiant in floor heat. The cabin offers 1/2 mile of river
frontage where some of the purest species of cutthroat trout
can be found along with excellent brook and rainbow trout.
The cabin is centrally located in the Routt National Forest: one
hour from Steamboat Springs Resort - world renowned for
skiing, spas, restaurants and festivals (especially in the winter).
The cabin offers ride in/out snowmobiling, cross-country
skiing and snowshoeing in additional to ice fishing. Yearly, on
average, between 250-750” of snow fall on 230,000+ acres
of rideable terrain. The terrain is varied and contains trees,
steeps and powder meadows. During the weekdays in the
winter, you might have the entire area to yourself and on the
weekends, you might not see more than 2-4 snowmobilers on
average. You can fly directly into the Steamboat Springs, CO
airport (Yampa Regional Airport) and rent a car and a local
company also rents snowmobiles and many shops rent Nordic
skiing equipment and snowshoes. Fuel is available onsite for
purchase. The local snowmobile rental company can deliver
snowmobiles, or you can trailer your own sleds. Your trailer or
vehicle will be parked 2.5 miles from the cabin, and you may
either ride your snowmobiles in or hitch a ride on our Snowcat.
You can be driven in by Snowcat with your equipment/supplies
if you are not snowmobiling or you can choose to snowshoe
or cross-country ski in. Vacationer is responsible for all taxes,
travel, meals, equipment rental etc.
Lisa Bennett, Wild Skies Cabin Rentals
970-926-0216 | lisa@wildskies.com | www.wildskies.com

Must be a current member of the
Wisconsin Chapter before January 1, 2022

2 CHANCES 2 WIN!
Receive (1) ticket into the drawing for each
night that you attend this year’s banquet!

GRAND PRIZE
to use at next year’s banquet

2 Nights Hotel Accommodations
2 Dinner Tickets for Each Night
10 Drink Tickets
Members can enter the drawing at the membership booth

2022 SCI Wisconsin Chapter
45th ANNUAL BIG GAME HUNTERS

GRAND BANQUET
February 11 & 12, 2022

Brookfield Conference Center, Brookfield WI

2022 TROPHY EXHIBIT
ENTRY DEADLINE JANUARY 31, 2022
MAIL THE ENTRY FEE (Check made payable to SCI - Wisconsin Chapter)
ALONG WITH THE ENTRY FORM BELOW TO:

Attention: Harry Mattox • 1634 S 108th St • West Allis, WI 53214
If you have any questions contact Harry Mattox at (262) 422-4607

1. ELIGIBILITY: Good standing SCI Wisconsin Chapter
members, their sons and daughters may enter
trophies in the Awards program.
2. DISPLAY REQUIREMENTS: All trophies must be at
the Brookfield Conference Center by noon on
February 11, 2022. Trophies can also be dropped
off between 5:00-7:00 pm Thursday, February 10,
2022.
3. MAJOR AWARD: Any animal that ranks in SCI Top
10 is eligible for major award consideration. Score
sheet and rank must be submitted with this entry
form.

!

4. GENERAL TROPHY EXHIBIT: An SCI Wisconsin
Chapter member who has any trophy(s) that would
be of interest to the membership, may exhibit his/
her trophy(s) at the Annual Banquet. Fees are not
charged for general trophy exhibits.
5. OFFICIAL CLUB SCORER:
Dan Trawicki 262-408-7632
John Kubichek 414-416-4839
Harry Mattox 262-422-4607
MASTER MEASURER:
Daryl Schreiner 262-689-8866

DETACH FORM HERE

SCI TROPHY EXHIBIT ENTRY FORM
ENTRY DEADLINE IS JANUARY 31, 2022

Please print exactly as you would like it to appear on the award. Does this entry qualify for SCI Top 10? Rank _____ Year_____
NAME: ______________________________________________________________________ PHONE: _____________________________________
ADDRESS: __________________________________ _________________________ CITY, STATE, ZIP: ______________________________________
SPECIES: _____________________________ LOCATION:________________________ YEAR: ___________
SPECIES: _____________________________ LOCATION:________________________ YEAR: ___________
SPECIES: _____________________________ LOCATION:________________________ YEAR: ___________

*
*
*

Life Size
Life Size
Life Size

2021 SPECIAL WISCONSIN AWARDS: Only animals submitted on this form and taken during the 2021 gun or archery season
are eligible. Applicant must have been a SCI Wisconsin Chapter member prior to taking the deer.
WHITETAIL AWARD ENTRY:

SCORE: ______________

*

Archery

*

Gun

*

Crossbow

*

NO CHARGE

**SCI Wisconsin Chapter Members should submit this form. Do not rely on your taxidermist to submit it for you.**

NON-HUNT AUCTION ITEMS
2022 Shotgun of the Year
The SCI 50th Anniversary Over/Under 12 gauge by Fausti

Christensen Arms
with Swarovski scope

The Ridgeline is the quintessential hunting rifle. The rifle features
a sporter carbon fiber composite gunstock and a stainless steel
radial muzzle brake built around a light target contour
Christensen
Tenpoint
Siege Arms carbon fiber wrapped barrel. The Ridgeline
in starting at 6.3 pounds and is backed by the Christensen
RS410weighs
Crossbow
Arms Sub-MOA Guarantee.

Plus a large• OVER
Variety
of hunting•Pistol
apparel,
accessories,
UNDER 12 Gauge
grip
• Four Locks System
• Laser wood ﬁnished
guns, art,
travel packages • and
much more from
• Automatic ejector
Black rubber recoil pad
• Single selective
trigger (silver color) Vortex,
• Gun case VL Sitka,
110 with velvetBadlands
FAUSTI socks
the following:
Swarovski,
Package w/
• With ﬁve interchangeable chokes
• Pcs 50 Special Price for SCI $ 2,100
Select
chamberings
are
available
in
a
left-handed
configuration.
Acuslide • Pierced topBoots,
lever
Gear, Kenetrek
Mathews Archery, Tenpoint,
The number 1/50 in gold on the trigger guard
$1,900 The Christensen’s Arms Ridgeline with Burnt Bronze accent
Summit
Coolers,
Bushnell,
Silver
coin version Milwaukee Tool,
is a carbon fiber barrel, Chambered in
Engraving:
by
laser
with
SCI
logo
inlay gold on
the bottom
of the Wines,
frame
A.J. Ugent
Furs,
PRP
300 win mag and topped it with
SCI 50th ANNIVERSARY inlay in gold on the barrel
a Swarovski Rifle Z5 Scope 2.5-12x50
Primos, Silencer Central,
with Warne Bases and Rings.
$2100
Total value of this retail of this package $3423
Coppersmith, Fine Art,
CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED!
PCS: 50
and more!
Limited edition with 50th logo engraved
or you can write a postdated check 10 days after your fundraiser
on the floorplate of the rifle.

Chapter Price $2450

order contact Kathy Reed 520 798 4889

CREDIT Amethyst
CARDS ACCEPTED!
Pendant by
Steven Paul Designs - $1,950

Meier K9s British Lab
Puppy - $2,500

Turquoise Ring - 14k
Yellow Gold w/Diamonds
by Steven Paul Designs $2,495

Quietkat Ranger 5.0
Camo 500w - $2,500
SCI Rifle
of the Year Christensen Arms
300 Win
w/ Swarovski Scope
$2,995

Old Rip Van Winkle
Bourbon 10 Year with
Decantur & SCI Logo’d
Bourbon Glasses $1,500

Lobbying for your hunting rights!
As your Lobbyist working on
behalf of the Wisconsin chapter,
SE Wisconsin bow chapter, the
Northeast chapter, and the
Badgerland chapter, welcome to
the Wisconsin chapter banquet! We
have all spent much time and energy
trying to preserve our right to hunt
and fish in this great state and across
the country.
I am currently involved in supporting
or in some cases opposing over twenty-six
different bills going thru the Wisconsin Assembly
and Senate. We have many great friends in
the legislature that support us and work with
us to sustain our heritage and hunting rights.
Unfortunately, we also have those in elected
office that oppose our constitutional rights to
hunt and fish and are working to reduce our
outdoor opportunities. As your lobbyist, and thru
the funding of 501 C (4) chapters we are able to
financially help those in public office, and those
that seek public office. In many cases this puts SCI
in the spotlight fighting for our freedoms and the
future of our children.

Besides the bills that are constantly on my radar,
I am also excited to be getting involved in the
“hunt the vote” program initiated by one of our
partners Hunter Nation. Hundreds of thousands
of Wisconsin hunters have been identified as
occasional voters. It is critical we reach out and get
those occasional voters out in big numbers. I can
work on bills and legislation, but if we don’t elect
people that will support us in a bi-partisan way
we are losing ground. Hunting and the outdoors
are not a Republican or Democratic issue. We
need to get people from both sides of the aisle to
understand us and support us. I find it shocking
that we all complain about the lack of political
involvement and support, then don’t vote to help
those that are willing to help us. That has got to
change! You will be seeing more of this in the near
future to be sure. But always remember “if you’re
not part of the solution, your part of the problem”
Get out and vote!! It matters!! I’m always available
to talk with each and all of you to discuss your
thoughts and concerns. I look forward to success
and big wins for SCI in the coming years.
Respectfully,
Dan Trawicki, SCI statewide lobbyist

Friday
Only
$45

Saturday
Only
$95

Tickets will be available for pickup after 3 pm at the Registration Booth (both Friday & Saturday)

Guest Name

Phone

Guest Name

Phone

Guest Name

Phone

Guest Name

Phone

Guest Name

Phone

Friday
16 & under
$10

Fri & Sat
Combo
$130

Gun
Raffle
Tickets

Booze &
Meat Raffle
Tickets

GRAND
TOTAL

Banquet
Donation

TOTAL
for each
Person

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

Seating Preference in Room and/or seat with For Saturday:

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

□ Visa □ Mastercard □ Discover □ Amex

Card No. _______________________________________________________________ Exp._______/________ CVV_________

□

SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR RAFFLE TICKET PRICES

Yes
No Email Address (if different than above): ____________________________________________________________________________
Would you like a credit card receipt emailed to you?
Make checks payable to SCI Wisconsin Chapter Inc. Thank you! We appreciate your support!

□

Signature: _____________________________________________________________________________ Date:____________________________________

Credit Cards Accepted:

Cardholder’s Billing Address ________________________________________________________________________ City/State/Zip ______________________________________________________

Name on Credit Card ___________________________________________________________________________________

Payment Information:

*** Let us know if you would like to volunteer at the Banquet. Please be specific (if you can) with times you would be available and type of work you are interested in. ***

Address
Email

1. Name

Address
Email

1. Name

Address
Email

1. Name

Address
Email

1. Name

Address
Email

1. Name

(Required for each bidder number assigned)

Contact Information

Return Registration Form to:
Sharon Yunk • 162 N. Main Street • Dousman, WI 53118
Registration Questions? Sharon Yunk @ 262-617-3806 or sciwireservations@gmail.com
Fax 262-965-4862

Reservations must be in by January 31, 2022!

Friday & Saturday – February 11 & 12, 2022
at the Brookfield Conference Center

TICKET RESERVATION FORM

Seating Preference in Room and/or seat with For Friday:

Received Date: ________________________
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2022 SPONSORS
BIG GAME GRAND SPONSOR

FRIDAY DINNER

GUN BOARDS

SATURDAY DINNER

Cutting Systems Inc.

MEAT & BOOZE
RAFFLE

TROPHY
SCORING

B ANKING W EALTH INS UR ANC E

LADIES BOARD

SILENT AUCTION

VETERAN HUNT
GIVEAWAY

